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ANDREW MICHOR

Skilled Private Music Teacher versed in piano, French horn, trumpet, and electric bass.
Possessing strengths in working with students of different age groups to develop a strong
foundation based in music theory. Seeking to utilize experience and knowledge to build
long-term career in private music education and performance.

PROFESSIONAL
SUMMARY

SKILLS Differentiated instruction●

Sight reading●

Music theory●

Performance experience
and direction

●

Aural Skills●

Experienced in classical,
jazz, blues, and rock

●

PRIVATE MUSIC TEACHER 10/2021 to Current
House Call Music Ltd, Illinois

PRIVATE MUSIC TEACHER 04/2021 to Current
Allegro Music & Dance Academy, Lemont, IL

BARISTA 11/2017 to 06/2022
Starbucks

WAREHOUSE WORKER 06/2011 to 09/2016
Follett

WORK HISTORY

Only teaches piano students currently.●

Travels to student's home for lessons.●

Differentiates instruction according to student skill level.●

Teaches French Horn, trumpet, and piano.●

Uses music theory and aural skills to teach students to understand, analyze, perform and
create music.

●

Familiarized with the Piano Pronto series of books by Jennifer Eklund.●

Observed other instructors to learn valuable techniques.●

Can also teach electric bass guitar, composition, arranging, and jazz improvisation.●

Operated cash register, collected payments and provided accurate change.●

Maintained calm demeanor during high-volume periods and special events.●

Maintained clean and organized workspace, enabling coworkers to locate resources and
product.

●

Worked with new employees on procedures and policies, including interacting with
customers, cleaning areas and making orders.

●

Enthusiastically engaged customers during busy periods to keep mood light and fun.●

Taught team members how to make latest drinks and correctly perform new procedures.●



Used pallet jacks to move items to and from warehouse locations.●

Counted and stocked different types of merchandise to comply with inventory control tag
requirements.

●

Moved large and bulky items manually or with pallet jacks or forklifts.●

Unloaded cargo from trucks with mechanized equipment.●

University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire, Eau Claire, WI
Some College (No Degree), Music Performance
Studied music from 2011-2016 with a focus on classical French Horn and music theory.
Performed in the university's Wind Symphony, University Orchestra, marching band, and
many chamber groups. Had the opportunity in my final year to perform as a soloist with the
Symphony Band and as a leader of my horn quartet with the University Orchestra.

Saint Xavier University, Chicago, IL
Bachelor of Arts, Music, 12/2020

EDUCATION

Summa cum laude graduate●

Completed coursework in jazz performance, jazz music theory and jazz arranging and
composing

●

Dean's List Honoree - Spring 2019, Fall 2019, Spring 2020, Fall 2020●


